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We are seeing renewed interest in measuring the impact of health spending on poverty and 
economic vulnerability in the context of the current drive for universal health care.  
Research on catastrophic or impoverishing spending often uses national-level data, either 
from national health accounts or from naitonal household surveys such as the Living 
Standards Measurement Survey or World Health Survey.
However, these national-level household budget surveys can’t accurately represent the 
impact of a specific health intervention on poverty. Research evaluating particular health 
interventions therefore usually use data from a smaller randomized controlled trial or other 
similar piece of research.
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Where poverty impact metrics are estimated using these smaller datasets, particularly in 
settings where routine data collection systems are weak, there remain notable 
inconsistencies in their measurement. 
Systematic reviews of existing patient cost studies such as the three highlighted here 
consistently highlight a lack of standard approaches, even where the same metric is being 
assessed. This can lead to challenges in assessing the comparability, quality and accuracy of 
results. 
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Guidelines for collecting patient cost data largely do not provide clear guidance on issues 
such as sampling, recall and disaggregation of cost data ingredients, timeframe or training of 
survey staff. Finally, they often provide clear guidance when data constraints require 
compromise.
Furthermore, reporting guidelines for economic evaluations such as the Drummond checklist 
largely only cover the provider perspective and don’t often reflect information necessary for 
poverty impact metrics. 
The aim this presentation is therefore to highlight some of the challenges faced in measuring 
the impact of illness on economic vulnerability, and spark a discussion on the importance of 
reporting these methodological points. To illustrate these issues, we use four case studies 
from our own research as examples.  In doing this we hope to facilitate a discussion around 
how researchers can begin to report their approaches in collecting patient cost data in a 
more standardised and transparent way. 
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The four case studies we present used different methods to answer very different questions.  
Two of the studies were conducted in South Africa and focused on TB – the XTEND study 
evaluated a new rapid TB diagnostic, and the MERGE study aimed to improve integration of 
TB and HIV services.  The ECONPOP study in Burkina Faso estimated the costs and 
consequences of abortion, and the REMSTART study in Zambia and Tanzania implemented a 
complex intervention in patients beginning antiretroviral treatment.  
The results from all of these studies have been published separately, the aim here is not to 
present or compare the study results but rather discuss a bit of the methodological decisions 
that went into producing them.
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The first fundamental methodological choice that will need to be taken by researchers is the 
choice of metric to use.  I list here the common definitions (from Wagstaff and van Doorslaer), 
along with several suggestions to improve these poverty impact metrics or represent health 
spending in a more accurate or slightly different way.  Clearly there are a large number of 
methods to choose from, and there is currently no authoritative guidance on which metrics to 
use.  
With all of this choice, it’s not always clear how ‘catastrophic’ expenditures are calculated, or 
how ‘catastrophic’ and ‘impoverishing’ expenditures are related.  Our first recommendation is 
therefore just to be clear about which metric is used and how it is calculated.
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Next is the comprehensiveness of the survey.  The main challenge in survey design is the representation of 
complex patient experiences within a manageable survey length. 
Our four case studies had a range of survey durations. This is largely a function of the complexity of the patient 
pathways in question.  MERGE and XTEND attempted to cover the overall costs of a complex illness episode over 
a range of different providers, whereas ECONPOP covered only a recent hospitalization and REMSTART covered 
only the current visit.
Disaggregation of cost ingredients will also affect survey length, and researchers may need to be strategic about 
the disaggregation of cost ingredients – asking in enough detail to encourage accurate recall while keeping the 
survey short enough that participants don’t fatigue.  In the MERGE study for example, we asked patients to 
remember the last visit to each provider – this could have been up to 5 months prior to the interview.  We 
therefore thought it important to disaggregate cost ingredients as much as possible to facilitate recall.  In 
contrast, as the REMSTART interview usually only covered the past few hours, we felt confident in limiting 
disaggregation as the potential for recall bias was much smaller.
Looking at which ingredients are included - we know that major cost drivers tend to vary by settings and even 
across income quintiles.  For example, MERGE and XTEND which both focused on TB in different parts of South 
Africa found different cost drivers.  The primary cost driver for the MERGE sample was special food and 
nutritional supplements, while for XTEND it was non-transport direct costs.  This makes it difficult to highlight 
any particular ingredients that should or should not be included – surveys should be adapted to accurately 
represent what is happening in their setting.  Rather we want to encourage researchers to be clear about which 
ingredients they do include, and how they’re broken down – as the breakdown might have impacts on findings.
Finally, researchers will also need to decide how to measure income. It's generally accepted that health care 
spending decisions occur at the household level, and that the household is therefore the appropriate unit of 
measurement for patient cost surveys.  However, interviews in a clinical trial are conducted individually making
accurate estimation of household income difficult.  In the XTEND, MERGE and REMSTART case studies, 
respondents consistently reported themselves to be the primary breadwinners in the household; personal 
income was therefore deemed an acceptable proxy for household income, with the limitation that these 
analyses may have underestimated the economic burden on the family as they did not account for the fact that 
income is shared amongst household members.  With the ECONPOP sample, respondents were often not the 
primary breadwinners and often had no idea what the household income was.  The decision was therefore made 
to use an assumption of GDP per capita as a proxy rather than risk breaking the confidentiality of the interview 
by asking family members.  This decision has implications for the metrics used, as we did not have a firm 
understanding of where households lay in relation to the poverty line – and therefore would not have been able 
to report on impoverishing expenditure for example.  
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Next, looking at timeframe – our four case studies include three chronic diseases and one 
acute condition.  
The timeframe for the interview might in some cases be restricted by the overall study 
timeframe.  For example, the XTEND study followed a cohort to evaluate the impact of rapid 
diagnostics on patient pathways, and therefore aimed to limit as much as possible the 
impact of the trial on those pathways.  Patients enrolled in the trial could therefore only be 
interviewed at the end of the 6 month follow-up date. To accommodate this, the decision 
was made to recruit an additional sample of those on TB treatment outside the trial enrolees 
to increase sample size and allow for shorter recall periods between interviews. 
There is also the potential for cost truncation in chronic illness or conditions with 
complications. The long-term economic impact of illness can be substantial. This can be a 
particular problem for lifelong treatments such as anti-retroviral therapy.  Dissaving or other 
coping strategies can be an important indicator of the long-term impact of illness, and where 
possible it may be helpful to include coping strategies in the analysis.  However, it is still 
relatively unclear exactly how this can be done accurately. Again, it’s difficult to make 
recommendations at this point as to which coping strategies should be considered or how 
they should be incorporated into the analysis – but we want to encourage people to report 
their choice of methods as transparently as possible, to facilitate further research into how 
this can be considered.  
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Next, coming to sample size.  As we illustrate here the more infrequent the outcome of 
interest, the larger the sample size is required to obtain estimates within the same margin of 
error.  Some trade-off in error margin will likely need to be made in the interests of 
practicality of the survey.  This decision should also be taken within the context of the larger 
uncertainty associated with the survey – for example, spending more time in the interview 
to avoid recall bias may produce more reliable results than spending additional time 
interviewing a great many more patients.
The consideration around sample size poses particular issues for the estimation of 
impoverishing expenditures. As by definition patients who are already below the poverty 
line are not eligible to encounter ‘impoverishing’ expenditure, where a large number of 
patients are poor this outcome becomes infrequent, making power to detect the true 
proportion of impoverishment very low. 
All three case studies estimating income had a large proportion of poor patients: 64% of 
XTEND patients, 45% of MERGE patients and 70% of REMSTART patients had a pre-diagnosis 
income below the national poverty lines. This distribution is to be expected in trials based in 
public facilities and investigating diseases such as HIV and TB, however this substantially 
reduced the power to estimate impoverishing expenditure.
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Finally, we come to issues around data sources and administration.  This section is heavily informed 
by the work of DIRUM researchers in the UK – we highlight here any additional items for 
consideration in the context of a low-income country.  
First is the choice to use diary vs. recall.  Cost diaries are considered to be the gold standard in patient 
cost collection, but they can be time- and cost-intensive for researchers, especially where there is 
high illiteracy.  All of our studies therefore chose to use recall, introducing some potential for recall 
bias.
In some cases it’s possible to combat recall bias – either through retrospective records review to 
confirm patient visits, or through GIS mapping data to confirm reporting on travel times.  The 
REMSTART trial had the benefit of prospective monitoring and information systems for accurate 
information on the number of patient visits.  This trial also attempted to use GIS data to confirm 
reported travel times, however this proved more difficult as traffic in Dar es Salaam is unpredictable –
making it very difficult to estimate an ‘average’ travel time for a certain distance.  
There may also be a distinction in survey quality depending on the interviewer and where the 
interview takes place. Independent research assistants may be preferable to nurses if the subject 
material is sensitive; for example, the ECONPOP study asked several questions surrounding sexual 
and illegal behaviours which patients were unwilling to disclose to nurses. Similarly, questions on 
income and spending are often sensitive – and interviews can be emotionally charged in cases where 
a health condition pushes households into poverty.  Perceived privacy will impact patient recall and 
willingness to disclose details on income and spending.  
Finally, the medium of recording will require particular consideration in LMICs. Paper surveys can be 
lost or otherwise compromised resulting in missing data.  Electronic data collection systems might 
combat these issues but do require some further training of interviewers in data entry and security. 
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Our recommendations for reporting methods are listed here in a summary table.
This session confirms the increasing implementation and sophistication of economic 
evaluation in LMICs. Going forward in these settings, evaluations need to tackle policy 
concerns around equity and poverty. We are seeing that poverty impact metrics are 
increasingly important to policy makers and programme planners, however they are 
currently data-hungry and inevitably there will need to be some degree of compromise in 
the planning stages of a project due to time- and budgetary constraints in a clinical trial. 
There is currently little understanding about where compromise may be acceptable.  We 
therefore advocate for further methodological work is to investigate the means to minimize 
the impact of compromise when planning poverty impact studies. We also encourage 
researchers to report data sources as transparently as possible, both to facilitate this further 
methodological work and to help guide each other going forward in collecting this data.
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This presentation is the result of four large trials and could not have been done without the 
insight gained from each.  Our enormous thanks to everybody involved in all of the studies.  
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